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The Governors at the White louse
President Roosevelt auspiciously opened

the conference of governors with a strong
presentation of the case for the conserva-
tion of natural resources He confined
himself however to the general ques
tion avoiding mention of specific methods
of accomplishing his purpose that might
have evoked dissent What Is of most
practical interest is how the great policy
of conservation is to be worked out
granting that the time has come for its
adoption On this point the President
was noncommittal though he urged the
necessity of some coherent plsa for com
mon action Yet he suggested a principle
of wide application as at the foundation
of any true policy of conserving natural
resources that the property rights of the
individual are subordinate to the rights
of the community a principle tending to
limit the unrestrained individualism that
has characterized our national policy with
respect to our natural resources and to ag-

grandize the part that the government
should play in looking after the welfare
of present and future genoratkm It is
the Presidents eonvlctiop that individual-
ism should be somewhat restricted for the
public good

It II unquestionable that in the matter
of conservation of resources the States
have a hid of activity largely unoccu
pied The control of water power the
protection or forests and the prevention
of wasteful methods in mining are mat-
ters which the States can deal with and
it may be hoped that the present confer-
ence will have the effect of arousing
them to a vigorous assertion of their pre-
rogatives But we apprehend that the
trend of sentiment in the conference as
throughout the country will be favor-
able to remitting the execution of that
portion of the conservation policy which
is expensive to the Federal government
Under tifea heaaiapg come forestry water
w 0 vetepment and the reclamation of
arid and swamp lands There is strong
pressure for til those projects which In-

volve vast expenditures of public money
They are immensely popular in various
sections of the country and there is lit
tle question that in course of time we
shall be embarked upon an extensive
scheme for the development of internal
resources A nation that ran afford
5250000860 a year on its army and navy
alone 1 not likely to balk at S CfcXJ a
year for internal improvements

Nor Is it easy to see how a coherent
plan of mtemal development can be car
ried out except by the general govern-
ment Any such plan includes extensive
areas comprising groups of States sad
the normal form of interstate coopera
tion Is through the Federal government

The acceptance of the conservation pol-

icy means a large extension of Federal
activity and of Federal power hot the
American people seem ready for it It ta
a day of big things and tbe country
naturally thinks in terms of nationality-
No better device could have been framed
to concentrate the attention of the people
upon the national government than the
assemblage of all the governors at the
White House for mutual consultation on
affairs that concern the whole country
It is significant of our national unity as
the exercises at Yan Ness Park were of
international unity The President the
embodiment of Federal power and of the
aggressive spirit of our nationality was
the dominating figure in both these gath-
erings He is the symbol to the Ameri-
can people of daring and achieving

The fact th t the Senate Is about to
concur la the Heuse motion to restore
the motto to the gold coins serves

us that it has not yet been

Admiral Evans Rash Words
Rear Admiral R D Evans United

States navy in command of the At
lantic fleet and recently detached to await
retirement after a long period of con-

spicuous and useful service in the naval
establishment is indulging in transconti
nental oratory on his way to his home
In Washington That journey of the dis-
tinguished naval officer has been made
memorable by the public demonstration
which fs manifested wherever the train
bearing the distinguished passenger stops
long enough for ah ovation No one who
admires the splendid achievements In
peace and war of Rear Admiral Evans
and who appreciates the sturdy character-
of that outspoken officer will begrudge

moment ono fraction of the public ac
claim with which Rear Admiral Evans is
greeted on his homeward trip

There must be regret however that he
has indulged himself with so little

with such poor appreciation of that
service legislation which has been enact
during past two or three years He
was quotefl at a California resort to
which he repaired for recuperation as In-

viting Congress to stick the vice admiral
ship claim for Evans into the remotest
stokehole of hades and now ho i peprer
sented as saying from the platform of his
car at Nerth Platte Nebr the United
States would have a better guaranty of
peace if she had fewer statesmen and
more battle Alps being as the dispatch
from that place says roused to these
marks by the failure of the present Con
gress to pass the Presidents additional
battleship bill and to advance the ad-

miral himself In rank It is only natural
that naval officers should feel that Con-
gress makes a mistake when it fails to
provide for four Jpstsad of two battle
ships or when It neglects to create more
high places and so Improve promotion
but there is surely a mWdlq ground of
conservatism foundod upon considerations-
ef national economy and prudence which
instifles the statesmen of whom Rear
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Admiral Evans spooks so uncompllman

tan In refusing to gIve the navy or the
army for that matt pverytWngi that the
orTlcars of the militarynaval services

lit comes with bad grace for any naval
officer after the substantial benefits do
rived from tho Fiftyninth and Sixtieth
Congresses himself with din
content Rear Admiral Evans has received
great honors from the people and he may
very well into retirement without
reeling that he has a right to nurse a
grievance

Senator Culbossoa says It will either
be Bryan or pandom lium at Denver
according to the Memphis

Pandemonium Never heard of
him but he might do for Vlqe President

Taft or Roosevelt
A of the Republican Providential

situation today absolutely clear is that
but one contingency can possibly prevent
the nomination of William Howard Taft

substitution of Theodore
And If tho socalled AjHes the favor-
ite son aspirants do not discern thia
handwriting on the wall they are

Indeed
It is so plain that ho who runs may

read
Never in political history could the out-

come of a natlona convention be more
safety forecasted

Had not Roosevelt made his second
declaration does any one doubt that
nomination for another term second
elective or third as yott wfrh woald
long since have been a foregone conchs

An Inherited evelt strength
reenforoed by and combined with tins

of interests intensely hostile to
Rooseveltism now puts Taft in an all but
invincible position

The one and only man about whom the
oppoalUon can rally at Chicago and

Taft is the man moet stubbornly de-

termined that Taft shall be nominated
Theodore Roosevelt

Admittedly the first choice of the great
majority of Instructed and uninstructed
delegates as he Is undoubtedly first in
the hearts of his countrymen Tneodore-
Rooeevelt continues to hold the key and
be master of tho situation He has held
the key and been the master from the
moment tho campaign began

Intrigues and machinations la the mean-
time to the contrary notwithstanding tho
Chicago convention will name Taft or
Roosevelt One or the other will be the
Republican standard bearer It Ut in-

evitable ap sure ag tate Lingering doubt
ie removed with the passing days

Aa there Is but one contingency to be
reckoned with touching the nomination
M likewise there ta but one factor enter
lag Into or tending to produce such a
contingency This i the deeprooted fear
as to Tails avallabllltyas to his vote
getting strength To question it Is not to
disparage the man Far from It He is
of Presidential sine of national caliber
of preeminent ability None dares dis-
pute the fact A a candidate on his own
account standing alone be would measure
up admirably to every possible

But the Presidents support his
weakness no leon than his strength The
torn of the administrations political
wheel has made him a mans man a
White Houae legates A forced candidacy
never commends itself to popular ap-

proval Whatever may be s M of Taft
himself unquestionably big is a forced
candidacj pi tbe Republican heart doubt
laae h deep reseittritont of the tec
ties employed to put him to the front
Small wonder then that soberminded
men of his own party cherish honest mis-
givings as to the future while Demo-
cratic leaders watch the trend of train
with unconcealed satisfaction

Perhaps the programme te not to be
hanged at this late day Certainly it
cannot be changed save by the substitu-
tion of Roosevelt himself This fact Is
obvious to all It elucidates itself

Any man who questions the sincerity of
Theodore Roosevelt aa to the successor
ship has not intelligently followed the
developments leading up to the present
tale His pushing of Taft has been sin-
cerity Itself It is truly Rooaevsttiaa in
all its bearings Would he thou decjme
the nomination if the contingency arose
As a party man he might even If he
endangered party success But as a
patriot he could not if the nomination
came as a commend from the people

This te the Republican PrbeMential
situation today the exact situation

The edict has forth womens hats
are to be smeller in circumference

not surprised to hear It We have
felt all along that some of the straw in
this country would be needed fop a few
more breakfast foods bottta covers mat
treseeg and things

A Unique Incident
Where else save in the United States

of America could or at least would a
public Joint debate between the executive
head of a nation and a private citizen
be indulged in We venture to say no
where And yet such a debate was re
cently held in this very city within a
stones throw of the White House and
hi the presence of the diplomatic repre-
sentatives of a large number of tho lead-
ing and most powerful nations on earth

The scene was typically American the
incident was unique and probably not
to be paralleled outside of this land iir
Roosevelt at the laying of the corner
stone of the Bureau of American Re-
publics building advanced his well
known ideas on the subject of a large
navy and a general state of preparedness
for war Mr Carnegie cited tho miniature
navy on the Great Lakes between this
nation and Canada as the two greatest
opposing navies In the world praised
them as worthy Dreadnoughts because
from them no one had aught to dread

The Presidents sentiments were cheer-
ed but not one whit more than were the
sentiments of Mr Carnegie Mr Roose-
velt took the position that a power with
a mighty and effective weapon in Its
hand need never fear attack Mr Car
negie assumed that It all nations laid
down their weapons there would be no
temptation upon the part of any nation
to light One contended that governments
could be awed into lines of humane and
noble conduct the other that they could
be loved into it The statesman inclined
to adhere to the Idea that hi its final
analysts might makes right the private
citizen protested that right alone makes
might

Regardless of the merlin of the debate
however It was good to hear Every-
body should have loft the scene feeling
better Americans for having listened to
both men express themsblves It was all
so goodnatured but nevertheless p
deeply earnest It was a sort of getting
together in the open that the people of
this country like so well It couldnt be
matched in Europe imagine a joint de-

bate between the German Emperor and
one of his subjects on suoh a topic Im
agine oven easygoing King Edward
openly and publicly matching wits and
ideas with some prominent business giant
of his realm You cani picture any suet
thing It is quite beyond anything you
ever conceived Over here however It
didnt create any great excitement or
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seem especially unusual It merely put
everybody who heard it In a firstclass
humor with everybody else in the neigh-
borhood and It served its part 4n mak-
ing the ceremonies incident to the laying
of the cornerstone very Impressive and
very delightful

They beat us on some things across the
Atlantic but in others we have the best
of it

TIle President is said tor be perfectly
familiar with six different languages
However even that number may be In-

adequate to express his feelings when he
roads Senator Rayners speech-

A Chicago woman who applied for
permission to carry a revolver balked
when the police asked her ago says the
Buffalo ExpresB What a pity some smell
sure way of preventing med from

pistols caHnot be found

Reenter Professor Linotype with this
one The hdh Is mightier than the
sword Can you beat the professor

And now it Is said a baseball pitcher
has Invented a Merry Widow curve
says the Augusta Ga Herald It is
generally conceded that a merry widows
eurvae are more or leis tantalizing ae a
rule

Senator McLaurin has introduced a bill
in the Senate looking to the extermination-
of the boll weevil We are glad of that
It would have ben too bad to let the
entire session pass without reference to
this once mighty Insect

The prohibition States in the South arc
haviajr all kinds of trouble regulating tho
ale of n arbier within their borders

they have solved this problem they
wilt probably find themselves face to
face with sllghtlybaor-
perhapeb r and so on ad Infinitum

Hobeon says he could easily lose
Philippines says the Jacksonville Tlmos
Union But the problem how can we
loae Hobaon

A European says titles cost more than
they are worth Why should Europe
complain however America is putting
up mott of the wney for the purchasable
ones

That legislator who is looking for an
effective moans of stepping automobile
skidding might find It by providing for
the forcible slddooiag of the reckless
chauffeur

The Kaiser Is unable to live on 54G XKX

a year says the Rochester Herald
For that matter so are we

A correspondent calls us down for say-
ing Annie Lauries voice was like V
swans and of course bes right about
that we should have taken her sweet-
hearts word for It M It go at

neck or throat whichever it was
However we cant son that even that
helps the situation much

How does It feel to be an umpire
asks some one in the Bristol Herald
Courier Something like seventeen de-
grees worse than bring an orphan child
lost in the woods eleven miles from any-
where we imagine

The man who revived his wife after
sh was dead says she started right off
talking according to the Baltimore
Sun She might have known he would
say some such mean thing as that

Now that all the governors are lion
perhaps a little side lecture by the Presi-
dent en State might Interest
them

The man who accused Sully of being
an anarchist evJdwUy forget that he
tried to corner the soap market say
the Philadelphia North American Wa

know maybe the was merely
mad because Sully failed to do it

As the situation clearly appears
Congress will adjourn on May X unless
for some reason it doeent adjourn until
a later date v

Everybody is perfectly in Record with
the Idea that Mrs Ouaness certainly had

killing ways

After be had driven a coach from
London to Brighton Alfred Gwynne Van
derbtlt enthusiastically declared that it
was the greatest achievement of his life
says the Chicago RecordHerald Well
can you find anything in his life history
that was greater

A Tennessee contemporary of recent
date carried an editorial headed A tem-
perance campaign in Tennessee In
which it te intimated in pretty plain lan-
guage that all other newspapers not
agreeing with Its peculiar point of view
are indecent Perhaps It Is a tem-
perance campaign they have on down
there but evidently all the arguments
advanced are not temperate by a
good dealt

It seems altogether probable that those
people recently engaged in that social
equality banquet In New York are in
for explanations and qualifications for
the balance of their natural lives

A Bloomington UI man recently dlod
and willed to the spirits Now
a number of highbrowed lawyers are in-

dustriously engaged In a noble effort to
spirit it all away

Has the Democratic party a future
Inquires a writer in the Atlantic Monthly
Oh yes a whole bunch of futures If
you believe everything every different
variety of Democrat tells you

A Chicago man recently choked him
self to death with a beefsteak Perhaps-
he wanted to spite his heirs

President nnd King
From the SpriegArfd nejwbflcan

It Is a true report that In recently dis-
cussing with a distinguished visitor the
question of his power over tho army
President Roosevelt said I am like the
King meaning the King of England It
was supposed not to be intended that tho
story should be used publicly but now
that It has been used It may be said that
It is based on fact Following the much
crltlclsed references to my people and

my this and that the sentimental ef-

fect of this assumption of kingly author
ity will of course bo considerable on
certain minds But while such refer
ences are very unpalatable and unfortu-
nate in a democracy yet as a cold mat
ter of fact It Is ridiculous to pretend that
the President Is dangerously arrogating
power merely because in one particular
he claims to be like the English King
who actually exercises less authority In a
year than an American President

Roosevelt or another does In a day
In addition it seems to be doubted by
Englishmen here that the King now even
nominally possesses the power which the
Presidents remark would ascribe to him

AH Own
Preen Lo tavUk CewrierJournal

Winking in the direction of
of Pennsylvania avenue the Speaker

smilingly observes My House Is my das
tie

An Attractive Medium
Frwn Ute St Loch ftaiDispatch

The medium that most attracts the
spirits those days seems to be the circu-
lating medium

It Doesnt Pay
Frwa t rhOaWphla Bnlfetln

Getting filthy lucre is not conducive to
keeping a clean record
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NONSENSE

VXALTEIIADLE
The barber drenches you with rum per

fumed with oil of bay
Nor does he heed your visage glum hes

bound to have his way
Your locks he harries with a brush then

plasters down with care
He makes you look as soft as mush the

way he combs your hair

You havent got the nerve to Risk though
Inwardly you rave

He gets your treat nice and sUck then
curls them Jn a wave

Most customs have a deal of range and
vtiry and there

Jut barber will never change their
mode of combing hair

Handicapped
Yes he makes a big hit her He

has a green automobile find It matches
har dross

Woll why dont you take driv-
ing

I aint got no green horse

Continuous Performance
You must expect to pay the fiddler
I do lint there are too violin-

ists on lifes vaudeville bill

lion to Succeed
It a genius to say the right

thing at the right time
That puts us common people In bad
Not at alt Anybody can keep still

Into each life some rain must fall
So poets claim

But when it spoils a game of ball
It is a shame

The Foots
These yarns about cooks wearing their

mistresses clothes are all are they
nbtr i

Of course Why my caok wouldnt
oven condescend to patronize Ute

who makes my gowns

Unlay-
HJ conversation Is very graplflc
Yes phonographic

Cruel
Hes an unfeeling eritter declared

the oldest inhabitant
What did he
Jest because I said April was the cold-

est I had ever known be produced flg
and proved that the mean tempera

titre was one degree above the average

JUST FROM GEORGIA

FWB the AdaMs CosMtitvtiflB
A CITIZEN OF suawian-
Reapra or sowin

I happy in de Sooth
I de melon growm-

Aa I amarfrtn er my

Dont feel o heat abcnin
Never make mv real

I Jmow At eJo t nln-
Hte preen cUa tar de BB

HI dar Mister MackMake
Better go yo1 ways

Sf you teal the Haards Market
gi you thirty days

SOON BE TOIBf
Bettor pull yourself ttejathar

For youre sot to be la style
Soo be time to at woaihar
Every minute every mile

Cara It sure becomes a feather
And will vanish at a thought

When eaddl on weather
AH UM troubles winter brow en t-

averr seasun

us aH a oMttme
Way flit world ta not our nttne

JUST POllT CIIAXCH
JaiL for a change
Pro the shado c o aigfct-

Me t the glad morning
In the meadows of t

And of the
TIle lessons that true-

Love fe the life
Of the whole for y uj-

DOWX BY T niVBR
Though troubles a plenty

A comtn late
Theres hit in river

Thats wOlln to wait
AnJohnntes out yoadar-

Adiggin the halt

mockln birds Mvafy-
An atogin his sons

The town Ananias-
la Joggm along

A whats the Jugs botdih-
la powerful strong

N w that in green meadows
You meet the merry May

Where the streams are stogin
Happy on the way

flats oft to the mornto
And Life a glad HoorayJ

Suppression of Noise
BdwKd BwnU Hole i Ute airittfaH Regfcter

The same process by which the courts
can suppress a nuisance to which testi-
mony Is given by the nose applies to a
nuisance which attacks the drum of the
ear The great reform will come when a
hundred or more citizens who have been
molested by noise appeal to the
and so to the chief of police and succeed
in such instructions for the po
lice as now check a man who lights a-

fire in the highway in front of his house
That is simply a superstition which per-
mits my neighbor to keep four dogs who
prefer to bark at midnight It Is a su-
perstition which permits him to light a
firecracker at midnight or to shingle his
house at midnight It is by a similar su-

perstition that a railway company may
send a locomotive through a city at mid
night blowing its whistle for tWo or ten
minutes and awakening from sleep thou
sands of children and keeping from sleep
thousands of sick persons By this

a great nuisance is maintained
the origin of which even In semicivilized
communities like ours it Is difficult to ex
plain

First Aid to Farmers
From the Werid Tadar

A farmer In Ohio wrote to the Depart
ment of Agriculture that he had struggled
for twenty years on an eightyacre farm
heavily mortgaged but had been unable
to reduce his debt or rise above poverty
that made the bringing up of his family-
a humiliation He asked If there was any
hope for him upon the farm or If he
might as well give up the fight The de-
partment requested that he make a de
tailed report of his farm and Its soils
and upon this It based a plan of farming
which he was recommended to follow to
the letter There was a profit the flrst
year of 2OW and the department be-

lieves that ultimately the despised eighty
acres can bo made to yield 5060 a year

Spring Mergers
the 3 7eJand Leader

As spring begins to get in Its work on
the young things it Is noticeable that the
holding company scheme Is very popular

Modern Pessimism
the Atlanta Journal

Then too those lamentations of Job
were written long before anybody ever
struck out with the buses full

If Not Earlier
the Chicago RecardHerald

Brag Is a horse that generally goes
lame somewhere between the halfmile
and threequarter posts
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CAPITOL GOSSIP
A member of the House of Representa-

tives that has been talked about written
about and talked to as mueh as any
other member this session is Representa

¬

¬

tive Charles Newell
Fowler of New Jer
a r author of the
Fowler currency bill
Fully convinced that
his measure IB the
financial system that
should be adopted-
at this time Mr
Fowler has worked
unceasingly to that
end but without
avail and indica
tions are that
work has been for
naught H is earn-
est iwwsver and
will go down with
flying colors

Mr Fowler was
born at Lena III
In 1JE8

I

his
¬

¬

P tion was received in
the common schools He took the course
at Yale graduating from that university
In 1876 and two years later from the Chi-

cago Law School He has bean in the
House of since the Fifty
fourth Congress The last election Mr
Fcfwler met with strong opposition a d
his campaign was a hard and exeitljg

He won out but by a scant 568

plurality
He is hardworking and conscientious

Representative asH In the opinion of
many one of the bestInformed members
of the House on finance and currency
Representative Fowler is chairman of the
Committee on Banking and Currency
When the country was going through the
recant financial crisis he prepared a bill
which he reasoned would meet a like
contingency or rather would prevent
such a state of affairs His ideas were
not accepted by the majority or the lead-
ers and as has been said his labors
went for nothing He is also a member
of he Committe on Reform In the CM
Service

ExSenators Spoor Carlisle and
Judge Gray were visitors at the Capitol
yesterday Judge Gray was on the floor
and sat on the Democratic side of the
chamber where he held quite a reception
He remained throughout the dte sion
an the Rayner resolution for a court of
tmpilry in the CoL Stewart ce and

apparently much interested in the
dtoeueslon that arose over the naming of
a date to vote on the Brownsville case

For the first time in many weeks Floor
Loader Serene Payne failed to make the
motion to tale a recess or to adjourn
lest mght Day after day Mr Payne
has ariaen somewhere around the hour
of i and made one of two motions
Xvery ay the House has finally alter a
raJT agreed to the motion made by
the New York member

Perhaps the House wasnt thoroughly
awake yesterday or perhaps It wee toe
hot to mind but there didnt seam to he
much surprise when instead of Mr
Payne Hon John DabwH one of the Big
Five boldly made the motion to take a
recess However it carried just as It
Mr Payne had made it showing that the
Republican majority to no great respect-
er of persons

Uncle Joe deeent got modi rest frost
the work in the chair these days But ing
the early part of the session when ap-
propriation bills were in consideration by
the Committee of the Whole Mr Cannon
under the rules stepped down and per-
mitted some one else to act as presiding
officer

When John Sharp Williams started
upon his career of aubustering ago
however Mr Cannon found that it was
best that he stay hard by to guide the
ship of legislation over the stormy sea
of Democratic opposition

At least one mistake made white some
one else was In the chair has made Mr
Cannon apparently diary of delegating
his powers to others and he sits ttewe
uncomfortable any ordinary member
while In the chamber while over in his
office the cool breeze is making sport
with the curtains

VICE PRESIDENT FAIRBANKS

lUll Steady Attention to Duty Con
fronted with Absentee Service

From the lottMuqaatk News
The Vice President has remained stead-

fast at his post In Washington perform-
ing his constitutional duty with concl
entices fidelity during recent months
while the campaign for delegates has been
going on so fiercely under the direction
of the White House His dignified course
has been in striking and pleasant con
trast to the hurrying to and fro in the
land of the War Secretary with his co-

hort and political managers and press
agents Yesterday however Mr Fair
banks tilled an engagement In Chicago
which he had made when he had supposed
that Congress would adjourn before he
should be called upon to fill it It was
the occasion of the dedication of a new
parochial school The day and the occa
sion naturally suggested the theme which
was only by implication political Ho
discussed great place the school and
the church hold in our life as bulwarks
against the destructive forces of social-
ism and anarchy Incidentally he showed
that he was at one with the majority-
of his countrymen in opposition to the
great enlargement of the navy and the
army Better build more schools than
more war ships The speech as a whole
was noteworthy for its good sense and
optimistic patriotism

Antigrnmblinpr Victory in Seattle
From the Portland Ortgoataa

Horserace gambling has at last been
effectually closed In the State of Wash-
ington the poolrooms at Georgetown a
suburb of Seattle bowing to the inevit-
able and closing their doors Tuesday The
city of Georgetown lies just outside the
city limits of Seattle and since open
gambling was closed in the city limits
this little suburb has become a very hot-
bed of Iniquity A number of suicides
have been directly traceable to the oper-
ations of the Georgetown poolrooms and
aside from these in wholesale
Quantities has naturally resulted from the
indiscriminate plunder of the poor fools
who supply the money that keeps the
groat game moving The closing of the
poolroom will compel large numbs
of harpies either to move on or else go
to work

Our Credit AH Right
From tie SL Louis GiobeDtawcrat

Japanese bonds are quoted at 86 and
British consols at about 91 Both yield a
higher interest than the United States 2
per cents which stand at 1W to l fc
There has been no flurry in Uncle Sams
unequaled credit

One Reason Why
From the New York Post

Racetrack gambling has been abolished
In the District of Columbia but as there
are no voters there the bosses have no
legislation sell

heating Up Uncle Joq
Frtnn the CWc News

That is a hot fire they are build
ing under Uncle Cannon to make him
move
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Peatttolasa and crimea change
And pMrieas hold a floetuatisg Seer
hut bf the storms of eiiemastawts tituhaken
And subject neither to editee or mae

Duty cxUts
If this fine verse of Wordsworths were

njore often Considered I think that it Is
likely that many of the Imagined Ills of
humanity would flee Muck of our worry
and disappointment comes through our
inattention to the one great fact that a
sense o duty is natural to a man he
may try to avoid it or to shirk It but
if he d6es the subconaciousness that he
is cheating is bound to unsettle him
and there can be no satisfaction in life
no Joy in pleasure no hope of achieve-
ment unless one attempts to fulfill his
dub

The sense of this obligation that is laid
upon u J as old as humanity and some
of the old pagan philosophers felt the
necessity of urging men toward thejr
duty quite as strongly as the moderns
have Vltnfiss Marcus Aurelius who
wrote

Da nwr datjr sad da sot trmbie yourself whether
it h In U coW er by pod flr whether yes are
wnratcbed or tatlsfled with sleep whether

coed Ore or a bad one whether iou are
tiring or doing anything else for this last must
b dose at one time or another It is part of the
taMlMSB of lift to leers it sod here too it wit
fleas to manage the present well

Of course there are many interpreta
tions of what one means by duty each
man perhaps has his own definition but
the safe and sane definition is that of
the Style

Awl in mnr w k that be began in the
taw and hi the eammmfeiests Bo did it witk all
hit kftft aad pwDorcd

And BO will any man It Js not possible
for a man to go about His appointed work
in the that work be good

and put isis whole heart into It with-
out prospering Our prosperity may not
be the highest prosperity because our
gifts may be limited but as Holland
sty

Duty eoes MM ta tea with ability This ea-
UN arcrahadtwiBs Widen f KMpected cfcttes ought
te fc lifted sad tbe treat of dfasUIifaclion-
Md tctfQMidtniimtio that lies wider it epeoed-
ta the BNBMgfet ef The maR dees
AKT ten h studs with Rich iwpl B Xs as God
feu stem MM has a right to tile eafcjmeat ef-

MeB and satWactiea

The sense of duty rises with us in the
morning and goes to bed with us at
night It is neither to be put aside nor
ignored and the road which it would

travel is long and rough and bounded
by no horizon but death But he fares
best along dutys path who fronts the
future boldly and with no thought or care
of the pains and penalties of the journey
And those who facing the sun seeing
ta true light and resolved to go for-

ward bravely and with optimism to the
remember that

He list war teDg bcr eemsMads-
On wIth MB of heart and hoses aad hands

Shall flnd tile crags of Dsur scaled
AJ upon tie ablates toakbaot
To wbJeb our God Himself is aotn aad SOB

NOTORIOUS EVIL ENDED

Racetrack Gambling nt Last Pro
hlbltcil nt National Capital

FMM the PWtedeiphU Trees
Congress has at last done its duty in

passing a law suppressing racetrack
gambling in the District of Columbia

If Use first result be to move the race-

track A quarter of a mile Into Maryland
this in due time will be followed by a
law at Annapolis forbidding racetrack
gambling in the State

Twenty years ago there were race-
tracks and the gambling connected with
thaw la every Stdto from Now York to
Maryland with the District Included
Pennsylvania led the way by enforcing
the law New Jersey suppressed the
twin evils at Monmouth and Gloucester
New York passed a constitutional
amendment which Gov Hughes is forc-
ing the legislature to respect through
the extra session which met yesterday
Defeated in the regular session he has
carried the contest to the State and
brought the legislature again

Congress has after long delay pro
hibited gambling at the National Capi-
tal Maryland and Virginia will in time
follow the action taken by other States
As with the lottery racetrack gambling
will last longer In the South than in the
North but the national tide of rising
moral sentiment apparent elsewhere will
in the end drown out this form of gam-
bling South as well as North

SUNSHINE ON THE FARM

Wiry Western People Feel Optimis-
tic Over the Outlook

Fmrn Uw St Levfe Rep
The Kansas farmers are prosperous

now from the proceeds of the good crops
of last year and of several precedingyrs They are planting an abundant
crop of prosperity to be harvested In the
coming summer and autumn The farm-
ers of Missouri are doing the same

Seeing these things the Commercial
Club of Kansas City has substantial
reasons ion happiness and optimism for
within a radius of 160 miles of that en-
terprising center there Is an ares not
surpassed by the mot productive and
best peopled farming land In the world

It is the same in Oklahoma in Texas
and In Arkansas It is the same in lows
and Nebraska in Illinois and Indiana
In Kentucky and in all yie States that
stretch out from Missouri to the South
east The agricultural producers of all
this magnificent domain are not looking
for prosperity sunshine C that they
have abundance The only sunshine they
want just now is that which makes good
growing weather and they will get that

connaerca assurance that their idle
all soon be moving There will not be

enough of them Within a few weeks thefreight will begin to move freely The
railroads will be in the spotlight of
good times And with two such great
interests as transportation and agricul
ture highly prosperous the other great
Interests of manufacturing and commerce
could not remain in the dumps it they
tried to

31r Jeromes Failure
Preen the New York Ensilns Post

Mr Jeromes failure is one of the
largest and most tragic political occur
rences of recent years and It ought to be
studied for purposes of Instruction and
reproof Phree years ago aspiring young
men were looking eagerly te him to learn
how to win Today their chief Interest
must be to discover what in him to avoid
in order not to fail

TIlE TRAGIC WINDS

Fr m The Tides uf Sprigg Soall JUynard iCo IlestOB
I lay In a rich o dlcdlm
Awl alglttteng dreamt awake The Dd t winds
Like remote music made a dusk of wand

Viols tferobbtez out some eartbemp isleaed hymn
From halls of kingly revels and bright
Hw voice as of loremad women crowned

Stur emmed Desiwlr the qtiegiu of legend lands
Seated within the gateways of their towers
Hres full of smiles forgotten unfelt tears

Uncounted in their idle bands
Which drooped upon their like flowers
Aatefei sisters these and Phaedras terse

MfttHfttijht their murmurs gathered in the night
ad sit wretched queens of ancient

faintly their Involuntary moss

Till pale Aurora passioned toward the light
SUnlit Cynthia Sod adown her brightening stair
And day worlds to Ute jay own

ARTHUR UPSOtf
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AT THE HOTELS
Johnson is growing stronger

Delegates who art instructed for
Bryan will at the proper moment swing
in for Johnson moet of them at heart
are really Johnson men said Thomas
Wilkinson a wellknown politician and
member of Tammany Hall of New York
at the New Wlllard yesterday

I have traveled through many States
to see how the real fueling is among the
people and leaders with regard to the
Presidential candidates continued Mr
Wilkinson I say Johnson is a re-

markably strong man growing more in
favor every day

Tammany Hall Is In favor of John-
son You know what that means Yotr
may know what sort of man Johnson Is
when I tell you he has beta elected gov-

ernor twice in an overwhelmingly Repub-
lican State and that a Republican legis-
lature grants every ne of bin requests

The first the same time when
Roosevelt was elected with 71000 majority-
on the Republican ticket for President
Johnson received 8060 majority The sec-

ond time Johnson was reelected by
majority of 71000

The Swedes Norwegians and other
Scandinavian citizens of whom there are
thousands in the States of Minnesota
Wisconsin Illinois North and South Da-
kota and other States are as a rule
Republicans Practically every one of
them will cast his vote for Johnson if ho
should be nominated which would have
the effect of putting normally Republican
States like Illinois Minnesota tie two
Dakotas and others In the Democratic
column

Johnson Is popular with all factions of
the Democratic party and would receive
Its unanimous support Another factor
in the matter is that the Wall street peo-
ple are not going to spend any money to
defeat Johnson If he should be nominated
while they are not deeply in love with
either Roosevelt or Taft for what the
present administration has done to them

Bryan will help to elect Johnson if the
latter Is nominated I am quite satisfied
Bryan is sincere when he asys his record
wilt bear him out And everybody

that Johnson will jump right In and
help to elect Bryan if the nomination
should come his way

It has been intimated said Charles
B Williams of Oklahoma City Okla at
the New Wlllard yesterday that Bryan
would like to have Gov Haakell of
Oklahoma manage his campaign alter
he is nominated It is known that Mr
Bryan indicated to Mr Havkett that if
he would accept it might be arranged
for him to become chairman of the na-

tional committee
Gov Haskell does not propose to

do so however because there might be
entanglements that he would rather
avoid He will probably be a member of
the resolution committee at the national
convention at Mr Bryans request He
will devote probably thirty days to a
campaign tour for the national ticket

The speech he made recently at
Wichita on Bryantem in Operation out-
lines as nearly as Is possible to do

a national convention adopted-
Its platform the issue on which the cam-
paign will be fought Gov Haskell
says Bryan has stood and does now stand
for the principles of government that are
in force in Oklahoma was largely Instru-
mental in securing them and they make
for the first time practical illustration
of government as Bryan believes it should
be

Senator Gore will be up for reelection
this fall The positive withdrawal of Col
Roy Hoffman from the race
leaves Senator Gore without opposition-
so far and with little indication that
there will be any The nomination for
United States Senator will be by the pri-
mary system as will all other State offi
eel

Douglass H Foster of Montreal
who is on a sightseeing trip in this

country is at the Arlington Speaking of
Canada as a white mans country Mr
Foster sakI yesterday

The Canadian plan to make
the Dominion a white mans country
There have been some interesting devel
opments in connection with the mow
ment of population to the Western prov-
inces

The criticism ef the United States
growing out of the Japanese incident in
San Francisco two years ago ceased sud-
denly when the same situation presented
itself in Vancouver and other places in
British Columbia

To complicate matters it was brought-
to public attention that cheap later was
being imported front India The feeling
against the coming of Japanese laborers
was pronounced

There was another aspect of the situ
ation when the objectionable workers
were found to hail from another part of
Great Britains imperial domain

After some months of conference and
consideration it is now announced that
the British ministry Is In sympathy with
the movement to make Canada a white
mans country

It Is believed that a way out of a deli-

cate situation has been found The In
dian act provides that no native of India
may leave that country under contract
to labor in any other country except
under certain terms

These terms require that the country
of destination be found in a list of those
certified by the Indian government as
having made satisfactory laws for the
protection of the Hindoos

Canada is not found on that list It
is believed that this fact will prove suffi-

cient to protect the dominion from the
cheap labor in India without prejudicing
any friction in a part of the empire where
the situation is delicate at best

Whether the question Is finally deter
mined or not the opinion of the

will afford temporary relief
There are some drawbacks to the sun

neversets theory But It looks as if one
difficulty had been skflftrtly avoided
through a technicality

Knocked down by tui automobile is
becoming a common heading in the daily
newspapers said Dr Henry G Koehler-
of Cincinnati at the Shoreham yester-
day It seems to me that the people-
on foot have a right to claim some fur-

ther prdRsctlon against accident than is
provided for them by the acuteness of
their senses and their alertness es-
pecially as there are wayfarers who have
not faculty of taking things at the
right time or of successfully steering
clear of two streams of motor traffic pro
ceeding in opposite directions

Moreover absentminded are
to some consideration The tooting

of the horn Is SK a rule not tar short
of being simultaneous with the approach
almost to touching point of the swiftly
moving auto Individuals who were not
previously nervous are rapidly becoming
so when the crossing of a street amounts
almost to a rush across a busy railway
junction

The right of the pedestrian to the
road Is gradually being wrested from
him Certainly most chauffeurs have
little respect for him This right must
not be yielded Chauffeurs and drivers
of autos must be made to learn that
pedestrians have as much claim to the
use of the road as they have

What I think should rule now that
the old relatively slow horns traffic is
being so rapidly ousted by the auto ve-

hicles Is that more Islands should be
placed In the main strwets Such refuges-
at least enable the pedestrian to U p an
eye on one stream of trajnc at u time
But It is next to impossible to calculate
upon the chances of passing through two
lines of fast motor traffic going In

directions-
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